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PART 1
INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY

1 Anthropology and the Study of Culture
   - The Big Questions
   - The Four Fields of General Anthropology
     - Anthropology
   - Biological or Physical Anthropology
     - Lessons Applied: Orangutan Research Leads to Orangutan Advocacy
   - Cultural Anthropology
     - Participant Observation: An Evolving Method
     - Fieldwork Techniques
     - Fieldwork Ethics
     - Unity and Diversity: Sex Is a Sensitive Subject
   - Linguistic Anthropology
   - Applied Anthropology: Separate Field or Cross-Cutting Focus?
   - A Brief History of the Field
   - The Concept of Culture
   - Multiple Cultural Worlds
   - Unity and Diversity: Tejano Women and Tamales
   - Distinctive Features of Cultural Anthropology

2 Methods in Cultural Anthropology
   - The Big Questions
   - Changing Methods in Cultural Anthropology
     - From the Armchair to the Field
     - Participant Observation: An Evolving Method
   - Doing Research in Cultural Anthropology
     - Beginning the Fieldwork Process
     - Critical Thinking: Shells and Skirts in the Trobriand Islands
     - Working in the Field
     - Fieldwork Techniques
     - Lessons Applied: Multiple Methods in a Needs Assessment Study in Canada
     - Recording Culture
     - Data Analysis
     - Special Issues in Fieldwork
     - Fieldwork Ethics
     - Unity and Diversity: Sex Is a Sensitive Subject
     - Danger in the Field
     - Accountability and Collaborative Research
   - Recording Culture
   - Data Analysis
   - Special Issues in Fieldwork
   - Fieldwork Ethics
   - Unity and Diversity: Sex Is a Sensitive Subject
   - Danger in the Field
   - Accountability and Collaborative Research
   - The Big Questions Revisited
   - Key Concepts
   - Suggesting Readings
PART II
ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC FOUNDATIONS

THE BIG QUESTIONS
CULTURE AND ECONOMIES
Typologies: Modes of Production
Links: Globalization and the World Economy
MODES OF PRODUCTION
Foraging
Unity and Diversity: Hare Indians of Northwest Canada and the Importance of Dogs
Horticulture
Pastoralism
Agriculture
Critical Thinking: Was the Invention of Agriculture a Terrible Mistake?
CHANGING MODES OF PRODUCTION
Changing Foragers: The Tiwi of Northern Australia
Changing Horticulturalists: The Mundurucu of the Brazilian Amazon
Changing Pastoralists: Herders of Mongolia
Changing Family Farmers: The Maya of Chiapas, Mexico
Changing Industrialists: Taiwanese Manufacturers in South Africa
THE BIG QUESTIONS REVISITED
KEY CONCEPTS
SUGGESTING READINGS

CULTURE AND CONSUMPTION
What Is Consumption?
Modes of Consumption
Critical Thinking: Can the Internet Create Responsible Consumers?
Consumption Funds
Consumption Inequalities
Forbidden Consumption: Food Taboos
CULTURE AND EXCHANGE
What Is Exchanged?
Critical Thinking: Assessing the Impact of Native American Casinos
Changing Patterns of Consumption and Exchange
Cash Cropping and Declining Nutrition
The Lure of Western Goods
The White Bread Takeover
Privatization Effects in Russia and Eastern Europe
Credit Card Debt
Communities and Resistance: The Enduring Potlatch
THE BIG QUESTIONS REVISITED
KEY CONCEPTS
SUGGESTING READINGS

CULTURE AND REPRODUCTION
The Foraging Mode of Reproduction
The Agricultural Mode of Reproduction
The Industrial Mode of Reproduction
SEXUAL INTERCOURSE AND FERTILITY
Sexual Intercourse
Fertility Decision Making
Critical Thinking: Family Planning Programs in Bangladesh
Fertility Control
CULTURE AND DEATH
Infanticide
Suicide
Mortality Associated with Epidemics
Lessons Applied: Research on Local Cultural Patterns for Improved Orphan Care in Kenya
VIOLENCE
THE BIG QUESTIONS REVISITED
KEY CONCEPTS
SUGGESTING READINGS

CULTURE, PERSONALITY, AND IDENTITY
The Culture and Personality School
Class and Personality
Critical Thinking: Corporate Interests and Male Personality Formation in Japan
Person-Centered Ethnography
Personality and Identity Formation from Infancy through Adolescence
Birth and Infancy
Lessons Applied: The Role of Cultural Knowledge in Conflict Mediation in a U.S. Hospital Nursery
Socialization during Childhood
Adolescence and Identity
Critical Thinking: Cultural Relativism and Female Genital Cutting
Personality and Identity in Adulthood
Becoming a Parent
Middle Age
The Senior Years
The Final Passage
THE BIG QUESTIONS REVISITED
KEY CONCEPTS
SUGGESTING READINGS
Why would anybody want to write an introductory cultural anthropology textbook? Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Feugiat dui dolore te feugiat nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Feugiat dui dolore te feugiat nulla facilisi. 

HOW THIS BOOK IS ORGANIZED

Morem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Feugiat dui dolore te feugiat nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Feugiat dui dolore te feugiat nulla facilisi.

**BOXED FEATURES**

Morem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

**SUPPLEMENTS**

Morem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

---

**GLOSSARY**

- **A-DNA** - A nucleotide sequence between the promoter and the structural gene of some operons that can act to regulate the transit of RNA polymerase and thus control transcription of the structural gene.
- **acridine chromosome** - See chromosomal aberration.
- **acridine orange** - Technique for the differential staining of mitotic or meiotic chromosomes to produce a characteristic banding pattern or selective staining.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - A nucleotide sequence between the promoter and the structural gene of some operons that can act to regulate the transit of RNA polymerase and thus control transcription of the structural gene.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Polyploid condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Active immunity Polyploid condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Active site See chromosomal aberration.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Adaptation Technique for the differential staining of mitotic or meiotic chromosomes to produce a characteristic banding pattern or selective staining.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Additive gene - A nucleotide sequence between the promoter and the structural gene of some operons that can act to regulate the transit of RNA polymerase and thus control transcription of the structural gene.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Allotism - Polyploid condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Attenuation - Technique for the differential staining of mitotic or meiotic chromosomes to produce a characteristic banding pattern or selective staining.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Barren - Technique for the differential staining of mitotic or meiotic chromosomes to produce a characteristic banding pattern or selective staining.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Cytoskeleton - Polyploid condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Cytological map - Technique for the differential staining of mitotic or meiotic chromosomes to produce a characteristic banding pattern or selective staining.
- **acridine orange (AO)** - Cytoskeletal inheritance - A nucleotide sequence between the promoter and the structural gene of some operons that...
can act to regulate the transit of RNA polymerase and thus control transcription of the structural gene.

dalton Technique for the differential staining of mitotic or meiotic chromosomes to produce a characteristic banding pattern or selective staining.

darwinian fitness Technique for the differential staining of banding pattern or selective staining.

deficiency (deletion) A nucleotide sequence between the promoter and the structural gene of some operons that can act to regulate the transit of RNA polymerase and thus control transcription of the structural gene.

deme Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

denatured DNA Technique for the differential staining of mitotic or meiotic chromosomes to produce a characteristic banding pattern or selective staining.

deficiency (deletion) A nucleotide sequence between the promoter and the structural gene of some operons that can act to regulate the transit of RNA polymerase and thus control transcription of the structural gene.

deme Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

demi Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

demi Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

demi Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

deme Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

deme Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

demy Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

dem Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.

dem Polypliod condition resulting from the replication of one diploid set of chromosomes.
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